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NORWEGIAN TEXTILE FOLKARTS TODAY
By Lila Nelson

Interest in the folk arts of Norway were on the upswing in America during the last quarter of the 20th
century, and continued with increasedmomentum, particularly in the Midwest, during the last decade.
Prior to that time, the only major sourceof information on Norway'srich folk legacywas JaniceStewart's
THE FOLK ARTS OF NORWAY (1953) augmentedby such supplementaryofferings as the 93 page
pictorial TREASURY OF NORWEGIAN FOLK ART IN AMERICA (1975) by Donald Gilbertson and
JamesRichard,Jr.
Interest, however, had been developing, due in no small
part to the rebirth of Vesterheim, the NorwegianAmerican Museurn in Decorah, Iowa, now considered
one of America's most comprehensivecollections from
any ethnic community. Numerous studies and exhibits
from that institution culminated in two major efforts. The
first, a collection of essays entitled MATERIAL
CULTURE AND PEOPLE'S ART AMONG THE
NORWEGIANS IN AMEzuCA, editedby Marion Nelson
and published in 1994 by the Norwegian-American
Historical Association,was the catalyst for a conference
on the role of ethnicity and material culture in general in
America. The secondwas an exhibition of 210 examples
of Norwegian and Norwegian-American folk art culled
from76 institutionaland individual lendersfrom America
and Norway which traveled to four major American cities
and Oslo, Norway, and was accompanied by a 276 page
study/catalogue.
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respondedto a 7:00 a.m. meetingof people interestedin that subject. As you know, that marked the birth
of our offspring The Norwegian Breakfast Club, dealt a momentary setback by recent events beyond our
control, but which is evidenceby its growing enrollment of a continuedappreciationof Norwegian textile
traditions.
Another group to develop from this upsurge is the Scandinavian Study Group (something of a misnomer
1-r since we've concentratedprimarily on Norwegian traditions thus far). An offshoot of the Minnesota
WeaversGuild,,it has since its inception in 1995 chosenone techniqueon which to focus for a specified
period. Tapestry, overshot, krokbragd, band weaving, and rya have been studied thus far. Enrollment

Scandinavian
StudyGroup
of the WeaversGuild of Minnesota
Bound Weave
Weaver: Anna Smits
Description: Wall Hanging - 60"x22"
Yam Informaton:
Warp: Cotton
Weft: Wool
Sett: 10 e.p.i.
Technique: Boundweave,figures
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Weaver: JanMostrom
Description: DanskbragdFlower Garden
Yam Information:
Warp: Linen
Weft: Rauma Prydvevgarn
Sett: 8 e.p.i.
Technique: Danskbragd
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Weaver:Lila Nelson
Description:Chicken& Eggs
YarnInformation:
Warp: Cotton
Weft: Wool
Sett: 8 e.p.i.
Technique:2 shaftdanskbragd
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varies, the highest number being about 24, and
meetingshave continued on a monthly basis to
the presentday.
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The techniquewhich evoked the most evidence
of interest and accomplishmentwas krokbragd
and its variations. Its period of study was
lengthenedfrom one year to 18 months, with i4
membersproducing a total of 72 objects which
were describedin detail and photographedfor
inclusion in loose-leaf,acid-freefolders. Copies
of these booklets were made available to each
memberof the group as well as to the librariesof
the Minnesota Weavers Guild and Vesterheim.

In December of 1996 twelve Norwegian
BreakfastClub members(severalof whom were
also membersof the Scan Study Group) starteda
Danskbrogd Study Group with members sharing
their work with all others in the group through
samplesand/orphotographs,plus information on
materials, drafts, and related information. The
group functioned until the latter part of 1998,
adding to the wealth of sharedexperiencesabout
this little known variant of standard bound
weave.

The diversity of the group output and the breadth
of their experimentationis evidentin a list of the
variations on traditional krokbragd found in the
72 pieces,which included:
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Krokbragd using non-traditional materials such
as cotton strips.
Double point krokbragdwith singlepoint
borders.
Bound weaveon rosepaththreading.
Rosepathon opposites.
Point twill variationsto producefigures.
Danskbrogdwith picked-up patternson a ground
of continuingkrokbragddesigns.
Danskbrogdon rosepathand point twill.
Danskbrogdon a five harnesstwill threading.
Danskbrogdon a six harnesstwill threading.
A straight four harnesstwill threading on which
three-harnesskrokbragd, danskbrogd,and
bound or plain weave could be woven.
Danskbrogdon plain weave combined with
discontinuouswefts for small pattern units.
Tapestrywith some elementsof danskbrogdfor
surfacevariation.
The gtoup also introduced krokbragd to the
general public when it demonstratedweaving a
copy of one of Vesterheim's coverlets on 13
Sunday afternoons during the exhibition
NORWEGIAN FOLK ART: THE MIGRATION
OF A TRADITION at the Minnesota Museum of
Art in St. Paul during the winter of 1996-97.

Tapestry by Robbie LaFluer
Both the geometric ("aklevev") and pictorial
("billedvev") folk tapestry traditions of Norway
have shown an increasing popularity among Scan
Study Group members. After concentration in
the group's early history, it is the focus of
attention for the presentyear as well, Interest has
spilled over into the MinnesotaWeaversGuild as
a whole, with tapestry classespossibly on their
future agenda. In addition, a small contingent of
die-hards (this writer included) do ongoing
tapestry study that continues in addition to the
techniqueof choice for the group as a whole.

